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Bourne Conservation Trust
Newsletter Number 43 Spring 2009

By Bill Danielson
Pocasset

It’s been a rugged winter in Bourne,
often sloppy and frequently frigid.
In January and February, surges of
arctic air developed a nasty habit of
driving southeastward along Routes
495 and 6 and then settling into
town for extended visits. But now the
sun is rising earlier and higher each
day, and winter’s days are numbered.
That’s the good news.The bad

news is that spring comes next.Yes,
spring—the seasons’ naughty child.
The season that’s late when called,
and once here delights in teasing
and disappointing.What is it about
spring, anyway?

Early spring’s misbehavior is a
reaction to the trauma accompany-
ing its birth.On March 21 there’s ice,
snow and frozen ground all over the
place, and it all needs to be thawed
before milder air masses can really
take hold.The first weeks of spring,
then, are devoted to a form of house
cleaning, as winter’s frozen legacy is
swept away. In the frenzy of clean-up,
our weather often turns into a
pitched battle between the cold of
weeks past and the warmth of weeks
to come. And that’s part of spring’s
problem; after all, no one likes spring
cleaning.

Continued next page

Look Out—Here Comes Spring!



Continued from cover

But Cape Cod has to deal with a
further condition,one that doesn’t
afflict inland locales.During the
course of each winter, the Cape’s
surrounding waters get colder and
colder, and it takes incredible quan-
tities of energy—stimulus-packages

worth of energy—to warm the
ocean back up again come spring.
Until the ocean recovers from its
hypothermia, spring along the coast
remains particularly moody and
unpredictable. The various villages
of Bourne, lying downwind of
Buzzards Bay,all suffer in a major way
from springtime ocean hypothermia.
The symptoms themselves even have
a name: “Seasonal Temperature Lag.”
The main symptom of Seasonal

Temperature Lag, as you’d guess, is
that spring temperatures in places
like Bourne remain colder than in
spots farther from the ocean. Here’s
an example. April 20, 2005 was a
shirt-sleeves day throughout almost
all of southern New England.

Boston,Worcester,Hartford and
Providence all basked under sunny
skies, southwest winds, and temper-
atures in the mid-80s. Imagine!
Meanwhile, on the Pocasset shore-
line, the temperature began its day
at 47. As the southwest wind picked
up in mid-morning, a soup of low

cloud and fog
strangled the
scenery and
snuffed out the
sun.By after-
noon the tem-
perature had
struggled up to
57; then it gave
up and
slouched back
into the 40s for
the rest of the
day.On that
afternoon, then,
temperatures in
coastal Bourne
lagged those
inland by as
much as thirty
degrees, thanks
to the

chilling effect of Buzzards Bay.
Even on sunny spring days,

when winds off Buzzards Bay aren’t
nipping at us, symptoms
of Seasonal Temperature Lag
abound.Hikers on BCT properties
such as Lawrence Island find linger-
ing snowbanks lurking in shady
spots; and dressing for winter is
often the only way to tolerate the
“nice spring day”out-of-doors. So
forget the sleeveless shirts and san-
dals for the time being.

Hallucinations are yet another
symptom of spring’s infirmity. In
the sky, images sometimes sprout,
morph and disappear before our
very eyes.More commonly known
as mirages, these apparitions

appear when clear,warm air settles
quietly over Buzzards Bay’s colder
waters. Light waves passing through
the warm air and then through
colder air in contact with the water
are bent, or refracted, in such a way
that objects normally hidden over
the horizon come into view. Air
turbulence distorts the images,
however, so we end up seeing the
distant lands not as they are, but
transformed into weird“castles in
the sky.”This type of mirage is also
known as the“fata Morgana”, for the
mythical fairy Morgan who is said
to occupy such airborne castles.

But as spring matures from
adolescence to adulthood, things
do settle down.Spring’s tantrums end,
mood swings diminish, personality
brightens.Buzzards Bay waters
warm, leaves leaf, grass greens,
sailors sail,Mayflowers flower. And
once again,we find ourselves
declaring,with complete conviction
and total amnesia,“Spring! Spring
is my favorite season.”
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Look Out—Here Comes Spring

The view toward the southwest from Wings Neck on two successive cloud-free
spring days. In the bottom photo, land normally invisible beyond the horizon
appears as a bizarre mirage.

A late March stroll on Lawrence Island.

Bourne Mayflowers.



On the Road Again
On January 4, 2009 one hundred
sixty-four runners gathered at the
Weary Travelers Club in Monument
Beach for the 29th running of the
Cape Cod Roadrunners Winter Fun
Run. It was indeed a winter race
with temperatures in the 20s and
icy and snowy road conditions.
The first male to complete the
4.9 mile course was Joe Navas
with a time of 24:55:00 and the
first female was our own,Melissa
Henry with a time of 31:41:00.
The runners were rewarded
with warmth, delicious seafood
chowder and fritters and the BCT
received a donation of $1429 from
the Cape Cod Roadrunners—
winners all around.

The 30th Winter Fun Run will
be held on January 10, 2010.
For more information and to
download an entry form, visit
www.capecodroadrunners.com.

Available on Request
If you would like additional copies
of this newsletter to share with
friends or family, please contact us.
Trail Guides are also available
upon request. (508-563-2884 or
info@bourneconservationtrust.org)

Correction
In issue number 43 of the Bourne
Conservation Trust Newsletter, we
reported on a very special area,
Bourne Sisters Woodlands. When
we listed the donors of this land,

we unintentionally omitted one of
the sisters, Dorothy Bourne Booth.
We apologize and happily again
acknowledge this gift from the
Bourne sisters: Beth Bourne,Helen
Bourne Odom,Rachel Bourne
Sanborn, and Dorothy Bourne
Booth.

Continued on page 5
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NEWS & NOTES

About a Book...
Last Child in the Woods,
Saving Our Children from Nature Deficit Disorder
Richard Louv

316+pp., updated and expanded 2008,
Algonquin Paperbacks

Richard Louv’s Last Child in theWoods, a national
bestseller, which garnered rave reviews interna-
tionally and has been translated into more than
a dozen languages, is now available in a new
edition (the recipient of the 2008 Audubon
Medal). For anyone interested in nature, conser-
vation, children and the future, it is a must read.

Wide ranging scholarship and data gathering,
presented in Mr. Louv’s warm, approachable style, provide the reader
with many rewards. Not only is Last Child in the Woods a fascinating
and educational book (this writer took copious notes and marked
many passages), but it also serves as a valuable reference source. Amid
the up-to-the-minute facts, historical references, and anecdotes, are
woven quotes by Bernard Berenson (on creativity), D.H.Lawrence
(on the experience of Nature in Taos), as well as thoughtful words
from Rachel Carson,Wendell Berry, E.O.Wilson and many others from
various disciplines.

In this vein Louv introduces us to the work of conservation activists
from Theodore Roosevelt to the impressive leaders in current research,
initiatives, and legislation. From back yards to state parks, from farms
to “green urbanism,”Richard Louv takes us there and it’s quite a ride!

Along with excellent Notes, Index, and Suggested Reading sections,
the new edition also includes forty extra pages including Notes on the
Movement and How to Get Involved, 100 Actions We Can Take, and
Discussion Points. Not surprisingly readers of the first edition, no doubt
inspired, affirmed and energized by Richard Louv, urged him to add
ideas that families, teachers, healthcare providers, businesses, and
lawyers can act on, and also thoughts on goals for government.

If you are reading the BCT newsletter, you are part of the solution—
congratulations and thank you! For a healthier, greener tomorrow try
Richard Louv’s Last Child in the Woods,“...thought-provoking,well
written...It rivals Rachel Carson’s Silent Spring.”—The Cincinnati
Enquirer.

Victoria Mulligan, January 2009

Board of Directors
Stephen Ballentine,President
Grace Rowe, Treasurer
Robert Birch,Trustee
Dick Boyden,Trustee
Tom Corcoran,Trustee

Philip DeNormandie,Trustee
Don Mears,Trustee

The BCT is tax exempt from Federal
income tax under section 501 (c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code. Within IRS
guidelines, contributions may be tax
deductible from your taxable income.
Please consult your tax advisor for more
information.
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NEWS & NOTES
Continued from page 3

New Trails
With the purchase of the lot on
Thaxter Road,we’ve added to our
40 acres of rolling woodland in
the Red Brook Pond Conservation
Area.Trailmeisters Don Mears and
Dick Boyden have blazed new
paths, and there is a new access
off Thaxter Road that bypasses
the houses at the end. A lovely
new trail overlooks the pond and
its wetlands. Parking is at the
beginning of Thaxter Road (off
Shore Road), and the trails are
within easy walking distance of
Parker’s Boatyard and Kingman
Marine. The revised Red Brook
Pond Conservation Area trail
guide is at left. The new trails are
shown with dotted lines.

Offer Extended
Congress has renewed the legisla-
tion that allows donors of perma-
nent conservation restrictions on
their qualifying land to enjoy
significant tax benefits. This offer
expires at the end of 2009.
If you would like more informa-
tion, please contact Steve
Ballentine (508-563-2884) or Mark
Robinson of The Compact of Cape
Cod Conservation Trusts
(compact@cape.com).

A Round of Applause
Susan Quirk, for the past eight
years and still counting, has quietly
taken our articles and lists of donors,
our photographs and drawings, our
“in memory of” and celebrations
and formatted it all into an easy
to read, aesthetically pleasing
newsletter. It is a task that takes
countless hours with a tight
deadline and we are immensely
grateful. Thank you, Sue!
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Mailbox Musings

You’re right:mailboxes ne
ver muse,

although they may amuse
or even

bemuse.We have however
,had some mail-borne

thoughts expressed to us a
ccompanying

contributions. Here are so
me samples. . .

From Bourne: Please accept this do
nation in recognition of all the g

ood work

that the Bourne Conservation T
rust performs for the citizens o

f Bourne.

From Newton: Thank you for your va
lues and good work in our comm

unity.

The growing number of trails an
d “saved” land is greatly apprec

iated.

From Milton: Please spell (our name)
right this year. (Thanks for poi

nting

it out, hopefully we have it righ
t now.)

From Connecticut: As always—thanks for the great work you d
o keeping

Cataumet as natural as possible
.

From Washington DC: I concentrate all my conserva
tion donations on BCT.

(Yea!)

From Hingham: Appreciate your efforts on 28A
—old nursery/farm stand.

From Cataumet: Keep up your fantastic pres
ervation efforts! (With

everyone’s help, we will.)

From Cataumet: To the hardest working and m
ost effective organization

I know of.

From Monument Beach: Enclosed is a gift i
n Memory of Richard M. Prince

to the Conservation Trust to be
used in whatever purpose you s

ee fit. He was

always impressed by the quickn
ess of your association in acqui

ring key

properties in the town as they b
ecame available. Then, the man

ner in which

you improved those lands by tra
ils and upkeep topped it off!!

From Pocasset: Please send me som
e more of these envelopes. (W

e will,

happily. This is one of our favo
rite requests.)

From Cataumet: What a great organization we
have! (Yes, we do.)

From Pocasset: Not able to go back
to Naples, FL so I’m glad to receive your

newsletter in Pocasset. I enjoy
it. (We’re glad you do.)

From Pocasset: Keep up the good w
ork!

From Hingham: We thank you for all you do. (W
e thank you for your

support—both verbal and financial.)

From Cataumet: Thank you. (You’re welcome!)
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Canine Corner is for all the dogs who enjoy the BCT properties and for their people.

CANINE CORNERWagler ’s Woofs of W isdom.

Dear Wagler

I get to walk your trails about every day. I even get to pick the trails
and lead my walker wherever I want to go (she never knows where
we’ll end up). I vary the walks; some are along the Squeteague
Harbor shore (I usually walk those about belly deep in the water).
Or we go wander the trails, starting off from Red Brook Harbor Rd.
or the P.O., stopping along the way to sniff the smells; follow rabbit
tracks; watch the squirrels; play with other dogs; give a nod to
Sally’s horses; take a rest alongside a bench; or get a belly scratch
near Hal and Grace’s field.We also head down the tracks and fol-
low trails that come out near the Animal Rescue League (lots of
good smells down there). I think I’ve met every person who carries
dog treats; one day I even found a bone left for me on a favorite
bench by my pal Corey. Had my name right on it. It’s so pretty and
peaceful in the woods; some days all I hear are the birds singing. I
know I’m a very lucky dawg to have access to the BCT trails…and
to all the people who create and maintain them; I say Woof,Woof,
andWoof!

Signed,
Miss Daisy

Dear R. C. Aye,
The polite way for a human togreet a dog is to approach atan angle (not directly head-on),avoid direct eye contact (wecanines consider eye contact tobe rude and threatening), crouchdown to our level, and wait forus to approach. Also, peopleshould always ask permissionbefore approaching us…it is justgood dog sense.

Good Luck,Mr. Dawg

To all my canine friends:
I would like to thank all you responsible canines who have
put so much time and training into keeping your people in
line. I know it isn’t always easy but your efforts pay off.
Also thank you for your nice notes. I now have my own
email address: waglercdawg@gmail.com,
or you can write: Wagler

c/o BCT
Box 203
Cataumet, MA 02534

Dear Mr
.Dawg—

I am a very fr
iendly d

og, som
etimes m

y

humans
say too frien

dly, and
love to

get pats

and pet
s.But so

metime
s human

s come

right up
and stic

k their h
ands in

my face

or move
too clos

e, too fa
st and it

scares m
e

a little. I
s there i

s a right
way and

a wrong

way for
humans

to appro
ach a st

range d
og?

Barking
ly yours

,

R.C.Aye

Dear Miss Daisy,

Thank you for your nice letter. It sounds like
you are a responsible dog and have your person
under control. I was particularly interested to
learn about the treats. I will start sniffing
around for them; my people always have me on
a diet. I am so glad you enjoy the BCT trails and
I will pass your compliments on to the stellar
trail crew. Hope you are able to get out in spite
of all this ice.

All my best,
Wagler
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Dear Abutter,
Thank you for your nice note.Some of my fellow caninesare stubborn and their people

are hard to train, but we will keep trying. I am glad
that you enjoyed “Canine Corner” and on behalf of the
Trustees, thank you for your contribution.Woof, woof,Wagler

Dear J. K.
It is impossible to get thesquirrels to slow down;however, my associate (Ms.Sula) is a skilled squirrelcatcher. I forwarded yourletter to her and listed atright are some of hersuggestions. She hastalked of holding a squirrelcatching seminar, but to datehas not set a date. “Dog”onally,I am a big fan of those “roundyellow furry things” especiallywhen catapulted from aChuck-it.

Cheers,
Wagler

DearWags,

Why do I like to roll in dead seagulls?

Signed,
Stinky

Sula’s Suggestions
for Squirrel Stalking:

Camouflage: Grow a large fluffy tail.
The squirrels will think you are a large
relative (they aren’t too smart).

Prepare: Have your people feed the
birds (and thus squirrels) on the
ground with ample food, replenished
daily. Word will spread in the squirrel
world as to the location of this
bountiful feast.

Distract: On squirrel stalking day,
place nuts on the feeding grounds to
entice and distract them.

Pick your prey: Wait for the
squirrels to eat so much that their
rapid response is impaired.

Alternative plan: Stretch out in the
warm sun and dream about catching
squirrels. It is a lot easier and almost
as much fun.

Dear W.

I religious
ly walk th

e BCT trai
ls everyda

y

—got to k
eep my hu

man in sh
ape.

However I
have a req

uest, could
you

please ma
ke the squ

irrels slow
down,

I want to c
atch one s

o badly, it'
s the

terrier thin
g in me.B

ut in lieu
of squirre

l

catching I
do go for

those roun
d yellow

furry thing
s, keeps m

y sniffing
and

finding sk
ills fine-tu

ned.

J.K.Russe
ll (pen na

me)

Dear Stinky,

Basically it is an instinct
thing. Our ancestors rolled
in dead seagulls and other
delightful things to cover up
their normal scent so their
prey wouldn’t know that
they were around. Dogonally
I like to roll in dead things
because it is fun to watch
my person’s reaction. I
don’t understand how they
can call us stinky when
they use that stuff called
cologne/perfume. Yuck!
Our body scent camouflage
is economical (actually it
is free) and environmentally
friendly (recycled, you
could say), and it has been
tested extensively—on live
animals.

Happy Rolling,
Wags

Kudos toWagler C.Dawg

It is always a pleasure to read the BCT
Newsletter but the Fall issue was of
particular interest. I want to applaud the
editor for including the Canine Corner.
As an abutter, these issues are very
important and certainly need to be
addressed,but the question is always
‘how and when’? In these times of
political correctness, common sense
and respectful behavior are often over-
looked. However,Wagler’s comments
are timely, sensitive, logical, to the point,
inoffensive, and humorous: in short,well
written.

Thank you for all you do. I look forward
to the next issue of the newsletter.

Sincerely,
An Abutter



In memory of Louise Alden
In memory of Dutton Alden
In memory of Skip Alden
AnnWare

In memory of Members of
Amend & Handy Families
Mary & Arthur Amend

In memory of Elaine Ayres
Joyce &Win McLane

In memory of Dana Ashworth, Sr.
The Davock family

In memory of
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Atwood
Eleanor A.Hammond

In memory of Edward Baggan
John & Sarah Gwynn

In memory of Joanie Baker
Nicholas J. Baker

In memory of
Mr. & Mrs. J. Arthur Balmer
Brian Balmer & Todd Hahn

In memory of
Tom & Jeanette Barnes
In memory of Jeff Barnes
Amanda Barnes Muckle

In memory of Todd Barton
Nancy York Ambler

In memory of
Pamela Johnson Bassett
Mr.& Mrs. Edward A. Johnson

In memory of
Shirley & Maxwell Beal
Cyndy & Bob Hurley

In memory of Jane Hart Berk
Diane, Fred, Leah Rae,
& Shira Rose Berk

In memory of Robert Bernardo
Jean & Pete Duval

In memory of Frank Bishop
Dale & Gordon Schimmel

In memory of Jack & Bill Bolton
Joan Bolton

In memory of Sheila Bradley
Mr.& Mrs.Carl Finton

In memory of Eugene M. Brown
Ralph A. & Teddie Brown

In memory of Phillip H. Burgess Jr.
Kathleen & Phillip Burgess

In memory of
Clayton & Anne Campbell
Dr.& Mrs.William A.Ribich

In memory of George F. Carey, Jr.
M.L.Robbins

Memorial Donations
Memorial donations received after February 28,2009

will appear in the next newsletter.
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MEMORIAL DONATIONS

Given in memory of
ANNE F. MEADE

who truly loved the natural beauty of the Buzzards Bay Shore and its
environs. From her home in Megansett she looked across the harbor to
Scraggy Neck and beyond. She was active in the preservation of natural
beauty in Falmouth and was an admirer and supporter of the work of
the Bourne Conservation Trust.

Memorial donations for Jane Keene,Marilyn Fisher and Irene Scribner
will appear in the next newsletter.

Hope L.Baker
Talbot Baker Jr.

Steve & Sally Ballentine
Mr.& Mrs. Franklin Beveridge
Kathleen & Phillip Burgess
Calfee Insurance Agency
John &Virginia Carroll
Sally & Donald Eldridge
Helen C.Farrington
Mr.& Mrs.Carl Finton

Cathy Berube & Tom Fitzpatrick
Brian & Jeanne Freeman
Lizette & David Greaves
Sarah & John Gwynn
Halloran & Sage LLP

Barbara Hill
Hyannis Yacht Club

Maureen & Dick Jason
Jay & Margot Jenkins

Maureen & Al Kent
Nancy & Phil Mara

John Meade
Mr.& Mrs.Paul Medeiros
Jim & Jane Mignone

Morton & Eleanor Myerson
Richard & Marita Nakashian
Phyllis & Lewis Nassikas

Patrick Neath
Don & Carolee Packard

Grace Rowe & Hal DeWaltoff
ShirleyW.Scaife

Allen & Marilyn Swain
Nancy Trafton

Erica Tremblay & Tim Partridge
Carole & Phillip Way

J.David & PaulineWhite
Donald & Catherine Zereski
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In memory of Phillip Carpenter
NancyYork Ambler
Jamie, Scott,Doug,
& Linda Carpenter

In memory of
Dodie & Bob Casselman
Debbie & Rich Dow

In memory of Mike Cataldo
Joan Bolton

In memory of Vickie Coates
Bob & Penny Schofield

In memory of David S. Cody
Mrs.Coleman F. Cody

In memory of Stanley E. Cook
Bucky Barlow’s Boat Yard

In memory of Joan Crocker
Margaret Curtis
T. Stephen Jones

In memory of Claire Davin
Adeline & Bill Kerrigan

In memory of Elsie DeNormandie
George & Julia Eckstrom
Alice DeNormandie
& Surendra Shah

In memory of James DeNormandie
Alice DeNormandie
& Surendra Shah

In memory of Marge & Norm Dow
Debbie & Rich Dow

In memory of Bob Downey
Bill & Joan Fallon
Susan Ashbrook & Fritz Casselman

In memory of Richard Driscoll
Frank & Judith Corliss

In memory of Jon Ericson
Margaret Curtis

In memory of Peter Eustis
Margaret Curtis
EleanorWendell
T. Stephen Jones

In memory of Thomas J. Flatley
Margaret Curtis
Marvin & Andrea Gordon
Lisa Kenny & Paul Lelito

In memory of Tom Francis
Bob & Lisa Moon

In memory of Meg & Harry Goff
Eleanor Wendell
Deborah & Bill Handschin

In memory of
Robert Leverett Goodrich
Sally Cummings Goodrich

In memory of Eleanor Hunt Hall
Joan Hall & Jeffrey Mullin

In memory of Vera L. Hanenberg
John & Susan Carpenter

In memory of John Harding
Talbot Baker, Jr.
William & Noelle Locke
Steve & Sally Ballentine

In memory of Stanley Harvey
Donald & Janet Boardman

In memory of Debo Hildreth
Alice DeNormandie
& Surendra Shah

In memory of Martin Hiltz
In memory of Sandra Hiltz
Phil & Maryellen Kozar

In memory of Eleanor & Ted Jones
Eleanor Wendell

In memory of Barbara Jones
Susan Ashbrook & Fritz Casselman

In memory of Kilmer J. Joyce
Alec,Will,& Mackie Joyce

In memory of Carol Keighley
Bob & Penny Schofield
Beacon Point Association

In memory of
Lainie & Frank Knowlton
Eleanor Wendell

In memory of Ryder Carleton Kozar
Phil & Maryellen Kozar

In memory of Kay & Andy Laurie
David, Brad, John, Laurie,
& Kit Angland

In memory of Tom Leary
Don & Judy Manthei

In memory of Richard Lincoln
Bob & Penny Schofield
Beacon Point Association

In memory of James Lucas
Carol Lucas

In memory of Donald Marcus
Bob & Penny Schofield

In memory of Joan Mayhew
Phil “Goat Boy”Duddy

In memory of Nancy McCann
Bob & Penny Schofield

In memory of Jim McReynolds
Susan Ashbrook & Fritz Casselman

In memory of Richard R. Morner
Col. Stanley L. King, Jr.

In memory of Janice Moss
Ann & Al Birmingham

In memory of Craig Muckle
AnnWare

In memory of
Marjorie & Sterling Myrick
Priscilla Myrick Diamond

In memory of
Margaret O’Connor
Kelly Morley

In memory of
Virginia Waldron Olmsted
Karen & JayWaldron
Bob & Penny Schofield

In memory of Martin H. Percival
Janet &William Percival

In memory of Dorothy Porter
Phil & Maryellen Kozar
Steve & Sally Ballentine

In memory of Richard M. Prince
Florence Prince
Ann & Ron Sefrna
Doug & Diana Prince
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In memory of Joe Quirbach
Phil & Maryellen Kozar

In memory of Tom & Corrine Quirk
Susan D.Quirk

In memory of Phil Randlett
SusanAshbrook & Fritz Casselman

In memory of
Arlene & Clyde Schimmel
Dale & Gordon Schimmel

In memory of Lily Stolz
Jeffrey & Elizabeth Stolz

In memory of
Margaret & Joseph Sullivan
Randy & Mary Jane Mastrangelo

In memory of Franklin Sweetser
Ann S.Carton

In memory of David Takagi
Margaret Curtis
EleanorWendell
Deborah & Bill Handschin
MidgeWilcke
Ruben & Ezra Pollard

In memory of
Gloria Trowbridge
Helen C.Farrington

In memory of Russell A. VerNooy
Jane Dalton

In memory of
Pauline & Bruce Vickery
Norman & Gloria Vickery

In memory of Anna Walden
Jane AnnWillis Pearce

In memory of Walter H. Wing
IdaWing

In memory of Isabel & Jack Wood
Shirley T.Bean

In memory of H. Holton Wood
Marshall L. Smith

In memory of
Rosamond Hall Wright
Rusty Wright Rieber
Dick Rieber

CELEBRATIONS

In celebration of Gladys Burgess’
95th birthday
Jane Nam

In celebration of
Steve Ryan’s birthday

Beth, Jenny, Katie, Liam,& Molly
Ryan-O’Flaherty

In celebration of
Edna Eckstrom’s 90th birthday
Paul Palo & Linda Barlow Palo

In celebration of
Jody Bolton’s 85th birthday

Susan Ashbrook & Fritz Casselman

In honor of
Eileen Salamone and Mary Snow

on their retirement from
Bourne Middle School

Tom Fedge

In honor of Bill Henry
on his retirement from
Bourne Middle School

Tom Fedge
Steve & Sally Balletine

In honor of
Louise Kelley Williamson

Charles & Gwenda Williamson

In honor of Flo Prince
Ann & Ron Sefrna

In honor of
Amanda Barnes Muckle
Brent, Alice, Emily,
& Phoebe Smith

In honor of Carole Foran
Mrs.Avis Queen

In honor of
Steve & Sally Ballentine
Maureen & Richard Jason

In celebration of the
Big House at Long Point

…so many memories, so much fun
and yes, sadness to say goodbye.

Alice DeNormandie
& Surendra Shah

In appreciation of Kirk DiRubio
for his time and effort to build us

a beautiful new home.
“Ben”and“Peter”



Money Matters
Alas,money does matter. In the good news department,with the
support of our many faithful and generous donors,we were able to
purchase an acre off Thaxter Road for improved access to the Red
Brook Pond Conservation Area. In the bad news department,we still
have a significant note outstanding for the purchase of the Cataumet
Garden Center. The sale of the remaining commercial property and
building will help repay that note. We also need to replenish our
reserve fund,which was used to close on the Garden Center property.
It is necessary to have money available for deposits on purchases of
land and for the maintenance of all the BCT properties.

Of course large donations do a lot to advance BCT goals,but
numerous small donations are important too. They add up and show
a broad base of support.We appreciate all—big or small—your
donations!

2009 DONATIONS

Donations received after
February 28,2009 will appear in

the next newsletter.

Mr.& Mrs.Robert B.Almy, Jr.
Alexander & Patricia Altschuller
Josephine Angevin
Mr.Edward B.Baker
Mr.Nicholas J.Baker
Mr.Talbot Baker, Jr.
Amy Ballentine
Mr.& Mrs. Stephen Ballentine
David A.Barrett
Mr. & Mrs. Franklin Beveridge
Joan Bolton
Arthur D.Calfee
Insurance Agency, Inc.

Cape Cod Roadrunners
John & Susan Carpenter
Ms.Linda Carpenter
Margaret C.Clark
Jane Dalton
The Davock Family
Jean & Pete Duval
Joan Eccleston
Mr.& Mrs.Carl Finton
Peter & Kristine Fisher
Brian & Jeanne Freeman
Peter & Gloria Gammons
Anne Gegg

Dan & Madeline Gregory
John & Sarah Gwynn
Mr.& Mrs.Ron Haley
Ruth F. Hamlen
Mrs.Patricia Holloway
Eileen & Richard Jackson
Jane & Bill Jackson
Philip & Maryellen Kozar
Betsy Davis & Peter Kroll
William & Noelle Locke
Peter Loftus
Carol Lucas
David & Rosemarie Mattson
Win & Joyce McLane
Mr.& Mrs.Paul Medeiros
Amanda Barnes Muckle
Joan Hall & Jeffrey Mullin
Mr.Frederick Muzi
Morton & Eleanor Myerson
David & June Nimick
Cynthia Clair Norkin
Gretchen & Peter Partridge
Mrs.David Perry
Bill & Karen Reaman
Mark & April Robinson
Ted &Wendy Rose
Gale P.Runnells
Ann Sargent
Mr.& Mrs. James Scott
Kathleen & Ross Sherbrooke
Kurt Teichert
Mrs.Evelyn Underhill

In appreciation of
Phil “Goat Boy” Duddy

for faithfully bringing us food
and water twice a day.
“Ben”and“Peter”

2008 Christmas
Greetings

To: Murphy O’ Flaherty
From: Charlotte & Steve Ryan

To: Rod O’Flaherty
From: Charlotte & Steve Ryan

To: Peter B. Emmons
From: Tom & Joan Walker

To: Cyndy & Bob Hurley
From: David & Emily Beal

To: David & Emily Beal
From: Cyndy & Bob Hurley

To: Ted, Linda, & Juliet Cocoa
From: Robb Annable &

Pam Ascanio

To: John & Susan Carpenter
From: Jane & Craig Johnson

To: Bucky Barlow
From: Paul & Linda Palo

Special Memorials
Dogs

In memory of both “Georges”
Ida Little

In memory of “Dewey”
Steve & Sally Ballentine

Amy Ballentine
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A WAY OF GIVING
An easy, painless way to give
to the BCT is to set up an
automatic,monthly, affordable
payment. Set it up once with
online banking and then
forget about it.We will
remember you each month
when the check arrives. An
affordable monthly donation
adds up to a significant
annual donation.

Contact Information:

Bourne Conservation Trust
Post Office Box 203
Cataumet, MA 02534

508-563-2884

info@bourneconservationtrust.org

www.bourneconservationtrust.org


